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New line-up of the PCA Steering Committee!

The PCA Steering Committee was very sad that Paul Hayes resigned from the
committee a couple of months ago, and thank him for all his hard work during the
initial two-year period of kick-starting the project.

The new Committee line-up is:

Roger Kelly (Chair), Neville Suttle (Secretary-Treasurer), Colum Beagan (Buildings),
Lauren Mcleod (Buildings, all round assistant), Linda Grady (Financial Assistant), Jim
Young (Penicuik High School Liaison, HR), Sue Owen (Secretarial Assistant)

OPEN MEETING!

Our next Open Meeting is on Saturday June 25th 10.30-1pm starting in the Town
Hall - a chance to to collect your Share Certificate/s & catch up with the action!

Share launch Phase 2

Share sales have slowed since the minimum needed to start was reached, but it's
just that, a minimum. The Storehouse still needs lots more shareholders to flourish
so please do keep spreading the word to make the most of this opportunity for
Penicuik.

Accounts

Following Paul’s resignation, with Linda’s help we are bringing the accounting up to
date and will issue shareholder certificates in the near future. Thank you for your
patience during this interim “handover” period.

Storehouse Building

Colum is clearing walls and ceiling ready for the plasterer to start work, and liaising
with architects and planners about the installation of the fire escape, He’s also
working on the disposal of rubbish accumulated so far during the building works!

Publicity

Remember to check the Storehouse website! (www.penicom.net). Plans are afoot to
improve it, with help from a local young expert.

Human Resources (HR)

The PCA will be employing staff and Jim is currently taking action to make sure we
are fulfilling our legal and social obligations as employers.

Storehouse stall lets

We are collecting names of people interesting in renting a market stall in the
Storehouse. This could be a full weekly (7-day) let, or a shared part-time let. Please
give us your name & contact details if you’re interested. We prefer that Stall
holders’ commodities are in line with the general Storehouse vision.

Supporting local young people

We are likely to be offering window space to a group of youngsters on a Vocational
Training course run by Midlothian Council. Look out for some surprises!

Contact: Sue Owen (susanowen.sabadell@gmail.com; 01968670678)

